Blythedale Children’s Hospital invites you to join The Leadership Circle

An exclusive philanthropic community devoted to advancing the finest in specialty pediatric medicine.

Dream Big!

Blythedale Children’s Hospital

95 BRADHURST AVENUE
VALHALLA, NY 10595
www.blythedale.org

The Hospital’s Ventilator Weaning Program is a nationally recognized center of excellence and Blythedale was the first hospital in the United States to develop a post-NICU/post-PCU program.
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Membership Benefits of The Leadership Circle

Chairman’s Circle ($25,000 and above)
Chairman’s Circle members will enjoy a breakfast hosted by the Hospital’s Chair of the Board and President & CEO; complimentary tickets to Blythedale’s annual spring event; an invitation to our annual morning holiday concert hosted by WPLJ 95.5 FM; invitations to Grand Rounds presentations and other educational symposia; an invitation to a special donor reception; and recognition in Blythedale’s Annual Report as a member of the Chairman’s Circle of The Leadership Circle.

Benefactor ($10,000-$24,999)
Benefactors will receive an invitation to Blythedale’s annual morning holiday concert hosted by WPLJ 95.5 FM; invitations to Grand Rounds presentations and other educational symposia; an invitation to a special donor reception; and recognition in Blythedale’s Annual Report as a Benefactor of The Leadership Circle.

Director ($5,000-$9,999)
Director-level donors will receive invitations to Grand Rounds presentations and other educational symposia; an invitation to a special donor reception; and recognition in Blythedale’s Annual Report as a Director of The Leadership Circle.

Member ($1,000-$4,999)
Members will receive an invitation to a special donor reception and recognition in Blythedale’s Annual Report as a Member of The Leadership Circle.

For more than 100 years, Blythedale has been committed to improving the health and well-being of children through extraordinary patient care, research, advocacy and teaching.

We are pleased to offer you the opportunity to change the lives of children with complex medical conditions by joining the Blythedale Children’s Hospital Leadership Circle. This exclusive community of donors provides a foundation of support for the Hospital on an annual basis. The Leadership Circle will enable Blythedale to continue to grow as a national leader in developing innovative, multi-disciplinary medical and therapeutic programs, as well as strengthen our position as a community resource for children with a variety of complex medical challenges.

The children of Blythedale make extraordinary gains and maximize their potential each day through the guidance and support of our clinical team of physicians, nurses and therapists. By joining The Leadership Circle, you will become an important part of this team and change the lives of medically fragile children and their families.

For more information or to initiate your membership, please contact Carey Dalton at (914) 831-2513 or CareyD@blythedale.org.
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